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pay the tocher till his daughter was secured in her jointure; and, separatim, No 48.
that seeing the husband was now bankrupt, and uttrly enable to perform, the
defender should be declared free of his engagement, as if the contract had not
been entered into, even iakhogh'i daughter should die before her husband.
- Upon which last point, it bing answered for the creditors, That contracts
f marriage, where marria follows, cannot be -voided by non-performance of

any article, as they do not, as other contraest, admit of the restoring of each
lparty to their original state, the LORos gave no judgment, but ' found, by in-
trelocatarJuly 4. 1732, the defence, that the nytu'al cause of the tocher was
not perforued, relevant Ao;awjlxie Ioc statu.'

ilut thereafter, and after the defender's death, the creditors having wakened
and .transiferred the cause,:insisted on this new topic, that although the defender
co1d not hoc stata be obliged to pay, yet they were .eatitled to oblige him to
stock out the bygone annualrents of the topher, in order that thereby, together
with the principal sum of the tocher, the capital might be made up which the
husband was obliged to Seure, and to the annualrents -whereof, when made
tip, the creditors would be entitled, and to the, capital itself, how soon the ob-
ligation upon the husband came to be pprited by the death of the wife.

And so the LORDs at first found, by ipt rlocutor June 10. 1738, but there-
after, by interlocutor'Deceiber 5. 1738, this was altered, and it was fouiW by
a nariow majority, 'That the creditqfp4 of the husband had no right to pursue
for implement and performance, either' by payment or stocking out of the
annualrents.'
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No 49*
A PERSON, in his contract of marriage, bound himself to employ the sum of

L. 166 Sterling, together with, the sum of L. 186 of tocher, after assigned, on
tufficient security to himself and wife, in cojunct.fee and liferent for her life-
rent use, and to the children in fee. The wife, on the other hand, assigned to
her hushand a bond due.her of L. i86 Sterling, ad -execiition was appointed
'to pass, at the instance of the debtor, on said bond. A -creditor of the husband
having arrested this bond in the hands of the debtor, and pursued a furthcom-
ing, the LQRDS found, that the said sum being assigned by the wife in her
anarriage-contract, to herself iA liferent, the debtor in the bond, who was trus-
tee for executing thel contract,- could not be obliged to make furthcoming to
the pursuer any part of the principal sum, unless the pursuer should find cqu-
tion [pr t .whoe lferent provided to the wife inicase of her survivance.
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